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Southwestern
Students Get
FERA Work
Definite Notice Has Not

Been Rceived

EXPECT ACCEPTANCE

Both Girls And Boys Will
Get Jobs

Several Southwestern students will
be able to continue in school and others
to be regular students instead of spe-
cials because of aid given by the Fed-
eral Emergency Relief Administration
in a program of part-time employment
for college students.

Southwestern has made application
but has not yet received definite notice
that this school will be included
among those numbered by the govern-
ment for aid. On the hope that it will
be accepted, several students, both boys
and girls, have been given work.

Girls have been assigned to the Reg-
istrar's Office and the Librarian's Of-
fice. Boys will do work around the
campus-on the tennis courts, track,
football field or campus at large. The
only regulation made by the F.E.A.A.
is that the work pertain to the college.

The rate of pay is also fixed by the
government. No student is allowed to
swork more than eight hours a day or
to earn more than zo dollars a month.
Some students will not earn more than
ro dollars a month. The average will
be about r5.

The continuance of the employment
will depend on the student's rendering
satisfactory work in his academic
courses as well as on the job assigned.

The object of the provision is two-
fold-to help the student and to help
the college, and the school is co-operat-
ing with the governmelt in accordance
with the regulations.

German Author's
Book In Library

The Great Iall of China leads the
book list this week. The second Franz
Kafka (a German) sork to be pub-
lishet in English, it is concerned with
a twofold problem: that of finding
one's true vocation, and that of acting
in accordance with the will of heaven-
ly powers. 'The author, mystical yet
clear and objective, lyrical yet com-
passionate, creates aln atmosphere that
makes an imaginary world so complete
and vivid that we begin to doubt the
reality of our every day senses.

Olive Black, junior, and Charles Crump, senior, first carnival couple to
be announced.

t

Crump, Black
First Couple
To Be Named
Two Will Be Announced

On Carnival Court
Weekly

Olive Black and Charles Crump are
the first Carnival Court couple to be
announced. Two will be announced
each week in The Sou'wester for the
next five issues. In the April 6 edi-
tion the king and queen and lord and
lady-in-waiting will be disclosed.

The Carnival Court will take the
part of lovers, but Andy Edington,
Chairman of the Entertainment Coim-

mittee refuses to divulge any addi-
tional information on the subject.

Due to the Annual deadline, the
election had to be held early, but in-
terest will be maintained by holding
the names of those honored in the

voting Moiday. They will appear in
random order, with the exception of
those in the run-off, and will be paired
off as for the gala event.

The run-off for Queen was between
Ella Kate Malone and Julia Marie
Schwinn. Those vieing for the honor
of being king of the Carnival are
John Iines and IHarvey Jones.

Carroll Clsar, Joe Moss and Julia
Marie Schwinn are planning an elab-
orate entertainment for the day of fes-
tivities, plans for which must be kept
secret.

A very good new book e the Nazi

RevolutRio is Germany Enters the M USIC CLU B TOThird Reich byv Calvin B. Hoover, who
says that National Socialism is not H EA R SIN GER
merely a demagogic device by means
of which reactionary capitalists guard

themselv es against the discontent of the Virginia Sledge To Sing
masses. It is in his mind a movement
with a sincerely held, if confused, pro- Sunday
gram of its own and an independent --
leadership to which Hoover attributes
to ge Miss Virginia Moreno Sledge will

a' nr sing for the Southwestern Music Club
Garrets and Pretenders by Albert Sunda at 4 o'clock. The program will

Parry, is a history of Bohemianism n be given in the SAE lodge. All stu-
America. dents are invited, but no one will be

Books on art are Evolution of lrt seated during the numbers. Mr. Her-
by Ruth de Rochemont, and Modern bert Summerfield will serve as pianist.
Decorative Art by Maurice S. R. Miss Sledge is one of the leading
Atlams.AdamFor the scientist are Te, Space andsingers of Memphis, having studied

For the scientist are Time, Safe-Gi and under Romano Romani, Rosa Pon-
ltons by Richard T. Cox; Life-Giving selle's famous teacher.

Light by Charles Sheard; Major Mys-
teries of Science by H. Gordon Garbe- The program will be as follows:
dian; and Up From the. Ipe by Hooten. Care Seve ........... ... ............ andel

Man; anModnacht,

Andre Gide, the French author, ier Sandman,.
Mar e n cu rn rllchen Schumann

thinks The Counterfeiters which was Chant t'olonais ..... ... Chopin-Liszt
received by the library this week, the Valse-os. (;4. No. 1 n 'lat Maj.)

Ballade--p. 47, No.a (A Flat Maj.
finest of his novels. ........................... Chopin

Mr i. Summnerti'l1

Lynx Calendar
Friday

i:30--Zeta Tau Alpha Meeting.
3:oo-Zeta Tau Alpha Dance.

Saturday
zo:oo-Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni

Dance

Sunday
9:oo a.m.-Southwestern Bible

Class
4:3o-Episcopal Club Meeting.

Monday
2:oo-Chi Omega Meeting
2 :oo-Tri-Delta Meeting
3 :oo-AOPi Meeting

Senior Class Tea
7:30--Kappa Sigma Meeting.

ATO Meeting.
Kappa Alpha Meeting
Sigma Nu Meeting.
PIKA Meeting.

Tuesday

7 :3o-TNE Meeting
7:3o-Glee Club

Wednesday
4:oo--Kappa Delta Meeting

Thursday
ao.-Ministerial Club Meetl g

7:ao-SAE Meetlng

tomance.
C'est I'extase llngoureuse .......... lusy
-linne au soleil ..............................Georges
,anse ( tan,- (Ardalusian Sketcthes) ...........

.............. ......................... ....M . Intfante
iece en fortro I 1abanera i............- Ravel

Aragon .............-...... ............ 'Federico Longas
Mr. Summinerfeld

Dusk in June................. .. Vri Tomlinson
May Day Carol ........... Arr. by Deems Taylor
Sunplicatlon .......................... LIa Forge
nobin's Song .......... .......................... . W hite

Time Changed
The regular meeting time of the

Ministerial Club has been changed
from Thursday at I P.M. to Tuesday
at 6 P.M. At the last meeting, Tuesday,
Feb. 28, an interesting informal Bible
contest was heid.

FIRST "ED" SENDS
GREETINGS

To all aspiring young scribes
of the Mississippi Valley: Greet-
ings! As the founder and first
editor of The Sou'w'ester, I take
great pleasure in sending these
lines of good wishes to the high
school convention and to the South-
western Press Club. I am proud
to see that The Sou'wester has
made fine progress and has been
guided by more competent genius
than that which originally con-
ceived it and started it on its way
to student service.

The development of the scrib-
bler's art is of permanent, practi-
cal, and cultural value. Compara-
tively few students enter journa-
lism professionally. However, in
any field of activity it behooves
a man or woman to know how
to write an intelligent article or
an effective advertisement. Too
few people possess the gift of a
facile pen. The ability to write a
good sentence is an art which will
give joy throughout life. It will
furnish a key to discernment of
worth in the works of others and
to a general literary appreciation

which no educated person can af-
ford to he without.

Best wishes to all of you!
William Crowe, Jr.

"SOU'WESTER"
GETS BOOKS

Library Donates Works
On Journalism

The Sou'wester office now has all
the journalism books which were for-
merly in the library. These books,
about 35 in number, can be found in
the new bookcase which was placed in
the office during the renovations three
weeks ago. Some of them are:

History of .nAmerican Journalism,
New'spaper Writing and Editing, Bal-
lyhoo, The Newspaper and the His-
torian, The New'spaper and Authority,
The Americanization of Edward Bok,
Making a Newspaper, Chats on Fea-
ture Writing, Headlines and Deadlines,
The Law of Newspapers, The Truth
About Publishing, Practical Journalism,
Mechanics of Writing.

Members of the staff may use these
books freely. The volumes will be
treated as library reserve books when
taken out over night.

Chambers Receives
Zeta Pledge Award

After the supper in honor of the
new initiates last Tuesday night the
ring bearing the Zeta coat-of-arms for
the best pledge of the year was pre-
sented to Evelyn Chambers by Olga
Hartmann, president. Those initiated
at that time were Evelyn Chambers,
Frances Flournoy and Sarah Gracey.

Faculty in Who's Who
Southwestern is represented in the

1933 Who's Who in American Educa-
tion. Dr. Diehl and Dr. Atkinson are
written tip in the publication.

Press Convention Program
Sponsored By The Press Club Of Southwestern

FRI DAY
io:oo--Registration in Directors' Room, Palmer Hall.

Tour of Campus with members of the Lynx Club.
S:oo--Lunch with Southwestern students in Neely Hall.

Official opening of convention by Clark Porteous,
Editor of The Sou'wester

Welcome by Dr. H. J. Bassett, Asst. Dean of South-
western.

Address by Mr. E. J. Meeman, Editor of Memphis
Press-Scimitar.

2:30-Open Forum in Hardie Auditorium.
Chairman of Discussion: Clark Porteous, President of

Press Club.
Features: Mr. Walter Stewart, Memphis Press-

Scimitar.
Editorials: Mr. Marshall Smith, Memphis Press-Scimitar.
News Analysis: Mr. Luther Southworth, Memphis

Press-Scimitar.
4:30-Reception by Sou'wester Staff at Delta Delta Delta

House, located on the campus.
6:3o---Dinner in Neely Hall.

Address by Mr. George Morris of the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal.

8:oo-Tour through the plant of the Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal as guests of Colonel James Hammond.

SATURDAY

7:45-Breakfast with Southwestern students in Neely Hall.
9:3o--Election of officers of Mississippi Valley High School

Press Association in Hardie Auditorium, conducted
by Harte Thomas, President of the Southwestern
student body.

i :oo--Open Forum in Sou'wester Room:
Pre-journalistic work: Prof. A. S. McIlwaine, English
Department of Southwestern.
General News: Mr. Sam Kahn, Memphis Commercial

Appeal.
Sports: Mr. David Bloom, Memphis Commercial Ap-

peal.
Advertising: Mr. Enoch Brown, Memphis Commercial

Appeal.
i :oo-Lunch.

Awarding of prizes by the Committee of Judges:
Mr. Ernest Vaccaro, Associated Press, chairman.
Mr. George Carmack, City Editor, Memphis Press-Scim-

itar.
Mr. Frank Ahlgren, Sunday Editor, Memphis Commer-

cial Appeal.

Pi K A ALUMNI
FETE ACTIVES

Banquet and Dance To Be
At Peabody

Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni will enter-
tain with its annual Founder's Day
Banquet, followed by a formal dance,
Saturday night at the Peabody.

Officers of the active chapter and
the girls with whom they will receive
are:

Charles Crump, president, with
Boyce I.eigh Sadler; Beverly Bucking-
ham, vice-president, with Elizabeth
Buxton; Robert Walker, treasurer, with
Mary Louise Trigg; Ben Bogy, secre-

tary, with date.
There will be four no-breaks and

three specials.
Other members and their guests will

be:
Theo Emerson with Lucille Woods: Man-

ning Garrett with Beatrice Feltus. Charles
Ledsinger with Sara Naill, Francis Benton
with Ethel Taylor, Hiram Lumpkin with

Muriel Buckingham, Henry Van Neste with

Louise Joplin, Charles Barton, Eugene Ag-
new, Herman Davis, Frank Gray and
Douglas Johnston.

Others invited are:
Norma Lee with Louis Weeks, Julia Ma-

rie Sechwinn with Grover Durant, Sara
Elizabeth Gemmll with Robert Foreman,
Charlotte Stanage with 13111 Hunt, Martha

Chase with Russell Perry. Kate Farns-
worth with Jack Elder, Jessie Richmond
with Marion Cobb, Charlotte Berlin with

till Pickens. Gladys Crump with Richard
Alexander, Catherine Davis with Mct*more
Elder. Dorothy Jackson with Tommy Ful-
ler, Margaret Varner with Scott Chapman.

Allete Gates with Frank Preston, Frances
l'ortlok with Jim Carey, Olive Black with

Duff (Gither, Kate Otey Eddins with How-
ard White.

Cornelia -tHenning with Harvey Jones,
Virginia Reynolds with Jimmy WVilson.
Marjorie Main with Louis Gauchet, Mary
DIay Brennan with Hiram Todd, Ella Kate
Malone with Herbert Pierce, Betsy Mo-
head with Murray Rasberry, Joan Gillette
with Dicky Dunlap.

Selden Ford with Jack Crosby, Beverly
Boothe with Sidney Strickland, Ietty Bruce
with Dick Turner, Evelyn Heater with Earl
Christian, Ellen Canale with John Baker,

Betsy O'Brien with Raford Herbert, Mary
Walton Sohm with Billy Bethea. and Ann
Grymes and Johnnie Bethea.

Bids to individual fraternity mem-
bers have been extended.

SAE's Pledge
SAE announces the pledging of

Pinckney Reid, Memphis freshman who

entered at midterm.

First Annual Press
Conference Begins
Today At 10 O'clock

____- _-_ - 4.

HENNING GOES
DOGGY

Finding a poor little friendly
dog on the campus Monday, Cor-
nelia Henning snuggled it under
her pony coat and took him out
of the cold into Dr. Atkinson's
Psychology class. The eminent
psychologist tried all the wiles of
his profession to make Henning
release her mutt without actually
calling out her name.

Finding no success, he exploded
a lot of phosphorous which caused
Connie to relinquish the canine,
who immediately sought safer
climes.

Memphians
Rallying To
Aid School
Drive To Secure $95,000

Being Put On By
School

Business men and civic leaders of
Memphis are rallying to the aid of
Southwestern in its drive to raise $95,-
ooo to save the college.

More than too business men signed
pledge cards last Friday night at a
banquet in Neely Hall to assist in the
drive.

V. J. Alexander, president of Union
Planters National Bank, has been
chosen head of the campaign commit-
tee, which has started its initial drive
under the direction of W. C. Johnson.

High School Editors From
Tri-states Gather

WILL ELECT SATURDAY

Lynx Students Can Meet
Delegates

The first High School press conven-
tion, sponsored by the Southwestern
Press Club, begins today with regis-
tration in the Directors' room, Palmer
Hall, at to o'clock. High school edi-
tors from the tri-states will gather
here to form the High School Press
Association of the Mississippi Valley,
which will elect officers Saturday at
9:30 a.m.

Southwestern students can meet the
delegates at the various fraternity and
sorority houses on the campus today
between ro:3o a.m. and I p.m.

The Sou'wester staff will have a
reception for the visitors at the Tri
Delta house at 4:30.

Editors who will be present include:
Helen Moore, Black Rock, Ark.; Fran-
ces Mullins, Halls, Tenn.; Hermann
G. Bonds, Little Rock; Mary Kath-
erine Fleeman, Fort Smith, Ark.; Lou-
ise States, Batesville, Ark.; Mary
Ross, Whitehaven, Tenn.; Muriel
Brand, Harrison, Ark.; Neuble Mor-
gan, Okolona, Miss.

Margaret Shannon, New Albany,
Miss.; Lomax B. Lamb, Marks, Miss.;
P. W. Pierce, Greenville, Miss.; Guy
Russell, West Helena, Ark.; Robert
Bell, Jr., Union City, Tenn.; Clarence
Adams, Jonesboro, Ark.; Paul Cood-
man, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Margaret
Haaga, Clarksdale, Miss.; Ida E. Max-
well (sponsor), Marion, Ark.; Max-
well Lynch, Pine Bluff, Ark.

Felder Heflin, Central High, Mem-
To keep the college open the cur- phis; John Rogers and Bobby Walk-

rent year, $30,000 will be needed and er, Tech High, Memphis; Louise Ken-
$65,00ooo will be required for it to open nedy, Humes High, Memphis; Kath-

"SOU'W ESTER" in September. The college's $r,5oo,ooo erine Fisher and John Baker, South
EDSH ONORED plant is debt-free, but the income from Side, Memphis; Gilmore Semmes, St.

EDS HONORED students' fees and the meager $435,0o00o Agnes Academy, Memphis._--_-_-_ endowment does not suffice to keep it

Have Pictures Placed In After the immediate funds are Lynx W anderers
Tower Room Office raised, it is hoped that the drive for W rit

the $1,500,000 endowment can be W rite H om e-Folk
The Publications Board will place staged successfully in order to elim-

pictures of all editors of The Sou'vmes- inate future crises, as at the present. Hello Southwestern:
ter in the tower room Publication Of- Mr. Alexander hopes to make thei Well, it's been nearly two weeks
fice. A panel headed "Editors of the dri

v
e short and decisive, with the since we forgot about each other, but

Souwester" with the pictures of all i workers concentrating their efforts on we hope our little note will bring back
editors, names, and years they served the campaign until it is concluded. to your memory three little schoolmates
will be provided. who set out to wrap the world in cello-

Rev. William Crmve, Jr., Talladega, ZETAS HA VE phane.
Ala., will have first place as he s ZETAS HAVE We have done exceptionally well
founder and first editor. Swith our project, and much to your

Others who have edited The Sou'- SAILOR PARTY surprise, it looks like we will make
vwester are: Kirby P. Walker, 17. of i _ _some money out of it.
Chicago; I)r. Sam H. Monk, South- On the way out we stopped in Jua-western; Samuel Proctor McCutcheon, Costume Open House Is rez just for the sights and-er-uh-

John Burroughs School, St. Louis, Mo.; Annual Affair well to make a long story short, con-
W. T. Person, Lake Village, Ark.; vention stops right here.
George A. Newton, Orange, Texas; Zeta Tau Alpha will hold its an- We have a swanky little apartment
Andrew Walker, 4 Westminster Place nual Sailor Party tonwillht from 8 till and we do our own cooking too. (Why

Charlotte, N. C.; Rev. John P. Sim- p at the dge, whichdon't you come out some time?) No
mons, Picayune, Miss.; Luther South- p.m. at te lodge, which will esimplyworths, Prei , M e ter .; decorated to represent a ship. Bill canned goods either, which simply
worth, Press-Scimitar, Memphis, Tenn.; or Collegians" will playmeans, it's quite a change from the
Nate White, Falmouth, Ky.; James Taylor's "Roal Collegians" will play. meals Mrs. Dailey used to open.
Hughes, 1417 Harbert, Memphis, Tenn.; Costumes will be worn, with the The trees, the flowers, the grass, and
John Hughes, 1417 Harbert, Memphis, . boys dressed as sailors and their dates the women are all pretty and green.
Tenn.; Russell Perry, Southwestern, appropriately garbed to represent the (No paragraph) We are going to buy
Memphis, Tenn.; and Clark Porteous, sailors' sweethearts in every port, in- a car next week, but it's two to one
present editor. cluding "Shanghai Lil" and the sweet- that it's not a Ford. Dick thinks they

heart of the Swiss navy. have swell annles nout here He th;n-ks

Elizabeth Harvey
Gets AOPi Ring

Elizabeth Harvey received the AOPi
ring given each year to the outstand-
ing pledge. She succeeded Sarah Naill,
who won the award last year.

Miss Harvey was inducted into AOPi
Monday night, at which time Dorothy
Ann Ferguson, Frances Portlock, Mary
Walton Sohm, Gracia Allen, and Ellie
Powell were also initiated.

Y.W.C.A. Meets
The regular meeting of the Y.W.C.A.

was held Wednesday at 6 P.M. in the
Lynx Lair. After supper, Mary K. Hub-
bard conducted a short business meeting
which was followed by Devotionals
and an interesting talk on "Views of
China" by Mrs. Bryars, a retired mis-
sionary now residing in Memphis.

Active chapter and their dates: Olga
iartmann sth Henry Oliver, I,ucille
\Woods with John Streete, Saralh Fox Mar-
Oin with Shannon Fisher. Sarah Gracey
with Jameson Jones, Franlces Flournoy
with Itogers Lawrence, Minnie Lee -Hamer
with George Fllnn, iortense LRouekes, So-
phia IHunt, Evelyn Chambers, Shirley i-am
and Anna Louise Cobb with escorts.

IPledges: Elizabeth Iouinson with J. O.
VWallis. Mary Rothschild with Richard

Alexander, Nina Johnston with Louis
Weeks, Gladys Crump with Douglas John-
son, HInamelle 'Wheelis with Arthur Daniels
and Frank Hathaway, Loraine lstole with
date.

Guests from other sororities: Ethel Tay-
lor Tri-delta, with Joe Moss;: Virginia
West, Kappa Delta, with Iob Pfrangle:
Bernice Cavett, Chi Omega, with L. A.
Duffee: Jessie Richmond. AOI'i, with Mar-
ion Cobb.

Chaperons: Dr. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs.
Atkinson.

Cast To Be Chosen
Southwestern Glee Club completed

plans for Trial Jury Tuesday night.
Although few members were present,
it was decided that the cast for the
coming operetta would be picked next
Tuesday.

FOURTEEN YEARS MAKE GREAT CHANGES IN THE "SOU'WESTER"
A great many changes have taken

place in The Sou'wester as it is today
and as it was fourteen years ago when
Rev. William Crowe, Jr., of Talla-
dega, Ala., founded it in the town of
Clarksville, the old home of the col-
lege.

Rev. Crowe wrote in a recent letter
to the present editor: "It fell to my
lot to be both the founder of The Sou'-

tweitr and its first editor. My title
at that time was managing editor, as
I had to direct both the business and
editorial policies of the paper.

"It was quite a task to keep the
per goilng weekly in such a small

college in a small town. There was

comparatively little help that we could

get from the students because of a

general lack of knowledge of journal-
ism."

The Sou'wester was at this time
(192o) a mere pamphlet, the files of
which, although kept rigidly by the
first editors, were lost when South-
western was transferred from Clarks-
ville to Memphis.

Dr. Sam Monk of Southwestern's
faculty was the co-editor with Prof.
Kirby Walker of the University of
Chicago.p These two succeeded Rev.

Crowe and made marked changes in
makeup.

Then followed Mr. Samuel Mc-
Cutcheon of John Burroughs School at
St. Louis; Mr. W. T. Person, Lake
Village, Ark.; Mr. George Newton,
Orange, Tex.; Mr. Andrew Walker,
Charlotte, N. C.; and Rev. John Sim-
mons, Picayune, Miss., down to Lu-
ther Southworth, who not only grad-
uated from Southwestern to matriculate
as copy editor of the Press-Scimitar,
but held down the position of Sea'-
wester editor-n-chief for three years,
the only man in the history of th

school to do so.
Mr. Southworth changed the Sou'-

qwester from booklet form to its pres-
ent-day newspaper style, retaining,
however, the individual touches added
by the five editors before him, each
of whom is responsible for at least one
of the regular features of our present-
day paper.

Mr. Nate White of Falmouth, Ky.,
who succeeded Southworth, was in
turn followed by the famous Hughes
twins, whose freshman edition of t93o-
s93t is still a topic of undercurrent
conversation.

Last year saw the advent of Russell

Perry, now Assistant Alumni Secretary
of the school, who increasesd the honor
of the paper. His sports editor, Clark
Porteous, took over the executive reins
this year and increased the size of the
paper to seven columns. (If this keeps
up, we'll have a ten-foot spread in

94o0.)
The "Old Guard" would hardly rec-

ognize their fond little pamphlet and
brain-child which in some fourteen
years has undergone more changes
than the average reader realizes. All
hail, future editors, and may their hairs
turn as gray as have their editorial
forefatherat

they are "delish" even the Coe. "Lou"
gained 8 lbs. on the way out here, but
he Randolph in two days. Sure I'll ad-
mit they're poor puns, but what do you
expect from three country boys in a
cruel world, with nothing but street
car signs for hints?)

The object of this letter is not to
tell about ourselves, but to ask you for
The Sou'wester, so we can tell about
you-Please send the election returns
also, it's asking so little-

"Respectfullytude"
(Sounds like one of Mac Elders

"Ghost" words).
FRED BEARDEN
LEWIS GRAEBER
DICK WHITAKER

P. S. Tell "Bobo," "Will," "Jessie,"
Dr. Diehl, Wile)', and Dr. Atkinson
Hello for us.

P. S., Jr. "One half of the world
doesn't know how the other half lives."

Chi O's Induct
Ten Neophytes

Chi Omega held initiation of ten
pledges for membership Monday and
Tuesday nights in the lodge.

Katrina McCall, Nancy Warden,
Erin Gary, Sue Jenkinson and Jean
Byars were put through Monday
night. Jane Belcher, Cecile Porter,
Kate Farnsworth, Beverly Moore and
Betsy Ann Mohead were intiated Tues-
day night.

ATO Inducts
Alpha Tau Omega announces the

initiation Wednesday night of Dunlap
Cannon, Brownsville; Louis Gauchet,
Clarksville; and 8haler Houser, Annis-
tn, Ala.

vfi :
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To Prep Editors
Welcome to Southwestern. We

hope that you will find your stay
in Memphis a pleasant and profit-
able experience. The Southwestern
Press Club stands ready to serve
you in any way possible. Make
yourselves at home and -ask for
whatever you need. If possible, we
will get it for you.

We believe that you can learn
much about journalism at this
convention. It is our hope that
this will be the first of a long se-
ries of assemblies that will prove
of much benefit to Southwestern
and the high school editors of the
:Mississippi Valley.

The Campaign
Southwestern has a campaign on

to raise $95,000 in order to keep
open through next year. This
money will be raised. There is no
danger of Southwestern having to
close up. Memphis recognizes too
well the value of an institution of
higher learning to lose the splen-
did plant that we now have here.

Help Southwestern overcome
the disadvantage a campaign of
this sort entails by boosting her at
every opportunity. Point out the
necessity of raising the permanent
endowment that will put South-
western on a firm financial basis
and eliminate future campaigns.

Let your slogan be that South-
western will not close, and em-
phasize the fact that Memphis has
an institution that will soon be
the leading school of its type in
the South.

About Dances
Much has been said pro and con

concerning the recent "36" Club
dance. Through the Panhellenic
Council the faculty has requested
that all outlaw organizations re-
frain from giving parties in the
name of the school. The faculty
will intervene if the students do
not stop it themselves.

This should apply to the College
Club and any other organization
giving dances for Southwestern
students. The college has the priv-
ilege of stopping the use of its
name in writing up parties not
authorized by the school. In the
light of the present financial sit-
uation this rule should be enforced.

THEY'RE THE TALK
OF THE TOWN-

Those Pig'N Whistle
Barbecue Sandwiches

DRIVE BY FOR LUNCH -
STOP BY AFTER THE SHOW

PIG'N WHISTLE

1579 Union Ave.
Herbert Hood., Jr.,

- g.I1

OPEN 1:45i

WEEK STARTING MON.
The Iltdasag o Iblet Star Eletri-

fis America!

Anna Sten
INV EILE IOLA5 FAMIOUS

"NANA'
A 26TH3 CENTUY PICTURE

JUNOR 3RATUUES
CEARJZY CHASIE
TRAUL~AL

MIs'rOnOE NUWSlr

ENDS SATURDAY
"I BELEVED iN YOU"

TIL 4 PM.: AL Ik:-OHAFTU &P.M.: LA Ti c
CHILDRIN, ANTIhM. 1k

N>R t
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Comments I
Fortune created quite a flurry of ex-

citement when it came out with its sen-
sational armaments story. Uifortuntate-
Il', the melodramatic tale of the Von
Wlendels-De-Wendels seems to have
distracted attention from the real sig-
nificance of the expose. The arch vil-
lains occupy the stage, and the Darda-
nelles, Belgium, and the Eastern Front
are forgotten. A few editorial boos
and hisses, a few denunciations from
the general audience, and the De Wen-
dels will also be forgotten. Until this
recent story was published, ho re-
membered Shearer and the Big Navy
lobby at Geneva?

One fact that surprised the author of
this column: The American Legion bill
for war time conscription of wealth
hasn't been brought into the discussion.

While they seem to have ignored
the activities of their munitions makers,
the French have been experiencing an
epidemic of spy phobia. First it was
tht four Americans; then it was Stray-
iskv, leading figure in the recent paxwn-
shop scandal; and now they accuse a
Hungarian opera singer. The Amer-
icans. were accused of being in the pay
of some mysterious "Northern power."
Now the French are more definite;
the latest suspects are charged with be-
ing in the pay of Hitler.

If anything besides her huge army
and her extensive preparations for the
next war were necessary to prove how
afraid France is, this recent outbreak
would prove it. But such psychological
phenomena are not peculiar to France.
Japan wasn't too friendly to Hemdon
an P0-----ravatr h tnr-h

ANNIVERSARIES
Today-Kathryn Rutsky.
Saturday-Cornelia Henning.
Sunday-Kate Otey Eddins.
Moday-Bernice Cavette.
'uesda-Herbert Cain.
Wedntesday-John Gaither; Su-

sie Ellen Knowlton.
Thursday-Erin Gary; Henry

Watkins.

Dorm Life
Evergreen Hall

THINGS WE CAN DO WITHOUT
Ellie's early morning serenade.
Clara and Susie's midnight races

down the hall.
Lyda's eternal "Let me in."
Roaches.
That two-block wx alk to the dining

hall in cold weather.
Runs in your stockings.
Alarm clocks in general.
So-called "funny" jokers who put

bottles of water in your bed so that
the cork comes off at the crucial mo-
ment and you have to bunk with your
roommate for the night.

Being broke.
Not having any mail.
Some of the "high" class literature

around and about.
Olga's singing-anytime and all the

time.
Being hungry.
Long telephone conversations.
People who always gripe about the

food.
Earl D.'s haw-ha-ha.
Dates that want to stay in the par-

era. And a Tvronza, Ark., farmer ac- lor.
cuses Norman Thomas of being in- Six rings around the bathtubs.
spired by a foreign-obviously the soy- And-having to study.
let-government. !But-with all that we still love dear

Speaking of the S. S. R.-a Mem- of'Evergreen.
phian who claims to be "in the know"
says that our government is doing all Robb Hall
it can to provoke a ivar between the Grover Durant and Ernest Sawrie
Soviet Union and Japan. That can have recently returned from Birming-
hardly be true. A major war would ham, where they represented their
have reverberation throughout the chapter at an ATO province conven-
world which might well be fatal even tion. Both reported that they enjoyed
to a neutral America. Btt it seems at their trip immensely.
present that American help might not Billy Lapsley is now rooming with
be needed. Even when a large portion Louis Gauchet on the first floor. Billy
of the reports have been discounted as replaces Sowell, wsho has taken the
due to the eagerness of foreign cor- "downhill grade" and gone to Calvin
respondents to irite a good story, theI-tall.
situation in the Far East looks critical. Freshmen Jones, Craven and Watts
An interesting question is: What will are still feeling the effects of "horse-
the Chinese Nationalist Government play" which was staged for-them last
do in case of war betveen Russia and Saturday night. The three have spent
Japan? Certainly it has no love for the the week recuperating and convalesc-
Nipponese and wvould like to regain ing from the ten-mile walk through
Manchuria, but for the past five years the woods of Whitehaven.
Chiang-Kai-Shek has heen devoting Wiley says he has found Huckabee
most of his time to the crushing of the enjoying the quiet and peacefulness of
Chinese Communist movement. Dr. Cooper's suite several times since

the professor has been gone. Wiley ex-
Commentators are saying that r934 plains it by saying that Huckabee must

marks the end of the post-war period, have been looking for some "good, even
that the center of power and influence sleep" which he evidently couldn't
is again shifting. Perhaps so, but a have gotten in his regular room.
Europe that is still in the throes of a "Co' and "Hurry" Cain still play
depression largely traceble to the eco- tag most every night up and down the
nomic and political follies of Versailles corridors, and that's about the only
can gee little satisfaction from the amusement noticed except the hourly
knowledge. Debts mounting up into visits of the corps of laundry men.
theCUi1115V hilneo idI 5 II flniLICL isOtto,
th bll UIions of dollars;, frontir disputes,
and absorb tariff barriers are a few
of the things which remind the Euro-
pean that the World War is a present
-not a completely past reality.

WHO'S WHO
Southwestern is indebted to Corinth,

Miss, for Thomas Shelton Jones, com-
monly called Tom. He has been a dili-
gent member of the Ministerial Club
and Christian Union Cabinet for the
last three years and is president of the
Christian Union now. He is also on
the Student Council. Tom was Vice-
president of his class during his fresh-
man year and was one of the frosh
representatives on the honor council.
He is affiliated with Sigma Alpha

'Epsilon and has participated under its
banner in intramural basketball, track
and tennis. Young Jones is one of the

school's most promising future-preachers.
Tom has taken up a new hobby of

late. He spends his spare time carving
wax figures of nudes which are sur-
prisingly accurate.

Stewart Hall
This past week has seen the demise

of an age old custom in Stewart Hall.
Every evening 6:30 'till to o'clock has
been set aside as the time for the
renowned bull-sessions and prayer
meetings, which arc perhaps the most
powerful influence in uplifting and en-
lightening the minds of the Stewart
Hall residents. Who can claim to be
cultured until he has heard Picken's
story about the hail, or has listened to
one of Big Mac's critical comparisons
of his Memphis Cousins at the Eliza-
beth Club?

But alas, all of that is over. A new
regime has come into power, and under
this the time formerly apportioned to
the acquisition of culture now is desig-

MONOGRAMMED

PLAYING CARDS
$1.25

FOR TWO DECKS

S. C. Toof & Co.

JOIN SEARS
KNITTING SORORITY
Pearl -a - row--

Knit - a - row-

and, first thing you
know you'll have a
swanky, hand-knit-
ted outfit that you
wouldn't take a mil-
lion for.

Free
Instructions
Two expert instruc-

tors will give you
free lessons.

Cs a

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

H Poet Scorner l flI Exchanges
A pretty girl is walking down the hall.
Her heels are noticed as they rise and

fall.
The boys: think: Ain't them legs de-

vine.

The girls think: Heck, they're no
prettier'n mine.

nated by the HIgh-Miller duo as a time
for the vain and frtitless pursuit of
book learning. Each Stewardite must he
in his room at this time, studying for
the morrow.. We wserr expecting some-
thitng like this, however, since the Hall
has heett too good to last since the re-

Paragraph from The KentuckyKer- I
nel, Univ. of Ky.

"Favored to retain their conference
title, the Wildcats will be faced with
little opposition in their half of the
bracket which includes Georgia, Geor-
gia Tech, Florida, and Vanderbilt. In
the lower bracket will be Alabama
seeded second; L. S. U., seeded third;
Auburn, Tennessee, Mississippi, and
Mississippi State.

Headline from TI,.Itlania Journal:
"Florida Upsets Kentucky in First
Round" ... Oh wxell...

oval of Mac Gien. Millsaps' Band W'oos State Officials! dling vegetables to the fraternity and
"Toto" Flouts has finally' succumbed Speaking of the Band, The Purple sorority houses, to getting paid to sing

to the charms of the AOPi's, and after and White says: in local church choirs. Here are just
gathering "ood all the evening Moii- "The plans for serenades as previ- a few of the things the boys are doing
(lax, was seen slipping out with his ousli annotunced have not yet been in order to go to school: or is it to pla
evil crony' Sawre Motnday night. Who-inodrt etoshl:risttopacompleted, hut are still under consid- football?: operating a bus station, ped-
ever thought that he wolld get to the eration. Serenades planned are for dling sandwiches, poirg as models iii
potnt where he would go out on a night the governor and for the legislature." art school, chopping wood at 20C an
like that, at ten o'clock, for the sake of Of one hundred and twelve quali- hour, ishering in theatres, operating
a bridge game, especially when he had fied colleges applying for the honor, peanrut and popcorn stands, serving as
to look at Sawrie and Grimes all night. four have been awardetl a charter by bouncers for danes, and one freshman
Merely aother lesson, Steardites- the Senate of Phi Beta Kappa, national
Let the women alone. honorary scholastic fraternity, accord-

Stewart is finally going to get a tele- ingeon to a recent annoolcement. The
campu. Sice Beton nd Giliamhave tCoeent nncSet. Caternephone, and of course there is the ex- colleges are the University of Utah, N O B LEpected flurry among the Co-eds of the Florida State College for Women, and

campus. Since Benton and Gilliam have the College of St. Catherine.
moved out, perhaps they will not he Exclusive- com! ill
continually beating on it and using E15 SIZZLIN
pennies, and we can keep it for a little M m;#e ;, M;ch;.,n T'nh'rsiti'
while.

Incidentally we certainly do miss
those boys, Benton and Gilliam. Stewart
is not the same without the touch of a
feminine hand.

Calvin Hall
The people who did not take the

funny papers out of the social room
wish that the person or persons who
did take the funny papers out of the
social room would please refrain from
taking the funny papers out of the so-
cial room on Sunday mornings. It's
not quite the ethical thing to do.

Some more changes: Cannon has
moved in with Sherman, and Scott
with Hunt.

Sherman went to the Alpha Tao
Omega Conclave in Birmingham last
week-end. While there he sent his
roommate Cannon a telegram, collect,
that expressed some beautiful senti-
ment: "Am thinking of you. Love.
Screw."

Toxe Fortenberry
Appreciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

0 1954,.mmt aMorn TguS Co.

men is the desire of senior women, if
yous want to interpret the compulsory
physical education vote among senior
women in that manner.

More Mae West!

LADS OF THE ROCK-PILE,
HEARKEN!

Studenits at the University of Arkan-
sas who are wxorking their way through
school have jobs ranging from ped-

is getting his room and board by be-
ing handyman in the city jail-having
a nice cell all to himself, without a
lock of course!

Congratulations: To Temple Univer-
sity for completing their Golden An-
niversit; to Dr. J. C. Jordan of the
U. of Arkansas, for being elected pres-
ident of Blue Key; to U. of Alabama
for their Tuesday evening "Dime
l)ances", (wish we had 'em) to Ken-

tucky for an undefeated basketball
season, despite their tough luck in the
Southeastern tourney.

D)on't let this cold weather put ideas
in your head about getting warmer
clothes.

SISEL
G ARTISTS"

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this
summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next
year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S).

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
1812 Downing Street Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will re-
ceive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

3 a/5 outas
gooa'as a

tobaccopouck
"~HIS Granger package is what

I call good common sense. It's
just about as good as a tobacco
pouch.

"Here's what I mean-it keeps
the tobacco right, and you can
fold it up smaller after every pipe.
That makes it handy to carry.

"And I want to put in a word
for the tobacco while I'm at it.
Granger keeps a pipe clean as a
whistle, and man, it is cool.

a sensible package '7 want to say Granger
10 cents is just about the best

tobacco I ever smoked."

;er Rough Cut
pipe tobacco thafs MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

.r..il'seem o&,iev

SENIOR CLASS TO
HAVE TEA

Members of the Senior Class
ws ill be guests of the college at a
tea Monday afternoon in the clois-
ter of Palmer Hall at 4:30.

Andrew Edington, president of
the class, will have charge of the
tea.

There w.ill he a meeting be-
fore the tea at wshich time various
discussions wsill be held and mat-
ters of class business w. ill be set-
tled.

at

CASINO
MARCH 13

9:00 'Till 1:30 Admission 75c
Make Your No-Breaks Now!

_ 7I__
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THE
THe re nJ C ynthia Bray

My dear Miss Gray:a m p u S 1 am a little bitty thing both physi-
By The Lynxscat cally and mentally. The boys say that

when they dance with me, they can't
Last wseek's little poem, Tsk, Tsk, find me 'cause all I can see of them

seemet rather pointless because an ex- is the belt buckle. What should I do?
planators paragraph was accidentally Eat spinach or go in for midgets?
left off which explained that this lat I am SO interested in a very quiet
girl did not use IFEBI'OY SOAP, young man (that is, AWAY from a
PHILLIP'S MILK OF MAGNESIA, piano at which time he resembles Wim-
BLACK ANI) WHITE FACE POW- py ard the hamburgers) who seems to
DER, had PINK TOOTH BRU"SII, he very interested in me, judging by
and scarcely knew an'ything of WHAT 'the w ay' he plants his feet on my pet
EVERY YOUNG GIRL SHOt LI corn e'very time we dance (he is going
KNOW. to he a farmer and is starting early).

I have various cognomens such as
"It looks like I'm kiinda short," Said ' "Minie Mouse," 'Glow -worm" and

Lumpkin, as he counted his money. 'I.eetul," but that just goes to prove
what a power house I am (especially

BY THlE WAXaround the Kappa Sigs, especially

The story of Mac Givens' moving around Clough Eaton, especially

to Rohb is getting kinda stale . around the Chi 0 radiator) and that
The Stewart Har-ll renorter does this quiet Kappa Sig should fall forI ne atewart bail repoter(tes om
nice atmosphere writing at times .
Don't yon think it's kinda high-school-
ish, Jug-head and T'hayer, to stand in
the middle of the dance floor and shout
at the top of 'our 'oice? ... Ledsin-
ger. Sadler. Houts. Sohm, Streete, Gor-
don, were among those noticed danc-
ing the Lucky Abdullab Leadout.

An orchid to Durant for a wsell-di-
rected sock to a sot . . . At the meet-
ing in Coach High's room Tuesday
night the boys staged a face-making
contest. Pickens and Crosby gave stren-
uous competition but C- Williams won
by a nose.

ETIQUETTE
Dear Prof. Higginbotham: How

should soup be eaten?
Wondering,

TOM HUCKABEE.
Dear Tawm: Soup should be seen

and nor heard. I'nder no circumstances
should soup ever be eaten with a fork.
In the east, especially, it is considered

me.
I take him riding every day to

lunch, atter he's already eaten in the
dining hall, but I'm still not making
much headway. Kindly advise what a
coy little should do. lie desn't go
for my jokes at all.

Please help me.
IRtQUOIS ROAD.

Dear Iriquois Road:
Suppose you try the aware, arouse

and arrive method. First, make him
aware of you (for this purpose I would
suggest that you wear "Pansy of SAE"
or other well-known Kress brands of
perfume). Next arouse his jealousy by
flirting even more with Dr. Baker.
And then you will arrive at the ful-
fillment of your ambition.

If this fails, you can still say in your
intmitable manner, "Boopy - doopy -
doops-doop!"

Yours,
CYNTHIA.

badl taste to pick up the bowl and Papers Due
drink out of it.

Dear Prof: I'm not sure, hut I think All Stylus Club papers are expected
I saw you carrying home a ladle from to be in not later than next Friday.
the last Tri-Delt party. I ask you,
is that proper? boy, and something about him seemed

Dubiously, vaguely familiar. Overcome by my
Eiett. TAYLOR. curiosity, I asked my newly-found

Dear Ethyl: That was no ladle, that friend, who was about to get asway
was my knife, from me, who the fellow was. "Oh,

don't yotu know who that is?" he ex-
BASKETBALL GAME claimed, "that's Bill Pickens. You see

The whistle blew for the game to he's still taking sophomore English.
begin and Davis kicked off for the He's determined to pass it before he
K.D.'s. A little while later, Liz Ford quits. He's been here about fourteen
also kicked off and had to retire from years now'. He's the biggest shot on
the game with an injured footsv 'Jothe campus now." Is he really a B.
quote her, she was "jtst carried away"' M. 0. C.?" I asked, astonished. "Yes,"
by' Andy Edington and Chas. Crump, he replied, then after looking carefully
who happened to beat Duffee and Tay'- about him he whispered in my ear.
for there. "He's a fraternity man.' "What," I

Soon the whistle blew some more and exclaimed, "don't they have fraternities
some one shouted, "Second no-break." here now?" The fellow looked sur-
Then, if one had looked closely, one prised at my ignorance. "No, or soror-
could have seen strange hunted looks ities either. You see, the faculty final-
in the ees of the co-eds (I'm sorry I 's gained the upper hand. They run
didn't look). "I-er-have this with the school now, just like they want to.

iner Wurps . . . but I don't see him They abolished fraternities about seven

anwhere . . . Do you have this with years ago. Since then the enrollment
anyone? . . . are you sure you're not has decreased to about twenty-three stu-
standing someote rp? ... that's ass- dents. There aren't any girls at all
fulls sweet of yotu ... and all of the boys have scholarships

The pianist slowly began some and jobs. They're paying me to come
vaguely familiar tune, feeling his way !here becatse I'm a champion chess
cautiously. Then the bony bong an player and debater. Have you seen a
clank clank of the drummer informed Sou'r'ster?"
us that he was still to be reckoned I might have been a mute for all
with. Then the trumpeteer and saxo- the words I could find to say just then,
phonist joined in, but it proved that such was my astonishment at the state
they had guessed wrong. and the piarn- of affairs. I took the proffered news-
ist wasn't playing Darktown Strutters paper and began to peruse its contents
Ball at all, so thes decided it must e eagerls. It was just as I feared-there
their other piece, The St. Louis Blue, 'were no date lists, no spicy columns,
and in this respect they were right. I no gossip, no jokes. The debate be-
am forgetting to say that I changed my tween Southwestern and Lambuth col-
mind about the basketball game and lege was headlined in 4 8-point hold
am writing about the Bowery ball and took up the whole front page. The
now. The banjoist joined in to make story had been written by one of the
it unanimous and the orchestra grad- debaters, my friend told me, because,
ually gathered momentum. The tempo of coturse, nobody went. On the sec-
got faster and faster, faster and faster, and sheet was a shameless account of
until only Hines could keep up the how I)r. Cooper had horsewhipped a
furious pace. The race was on! Gal- sttdent he had seen talking to a girl.
breath withdrew from the race on her In the W'ho's WI'ho column was a long
second lap (Weddington's) and Cecile stor' on Professor Davis, written by
dropped out after holding the inside Professor Davis. I gasped when I
track for three quarters. Then Big looked at the ads. It seems that the
Mac was spiked on the fourth turn- small enrollment had caused the Profs
you kno' how they spike punch. Then to solicit students for their classes by
the orchestra seemed to slow up just a advertising. Here is an ad I can re-
wee hit. "They're tiring," shouted member distinctly: "Be in my English
someone jubilantly'. This conjecture Class. Beer and pretzels served every
proved true, for the orchestra was, in- day.
deed, tiring. In a few minutes the Come and hear me pull the latest
music had slowed down and died away wisecracks-Prof. Sam Monk."

'ith the last off-key wail of the vo- I couldn't bear it. In two hours I
calist and the musicians lay hack in was on a train headed back for Wash-
their chairs, gasping for breath-but ington, vowing that the president of
not for long, for in a moment they the United States would do something
were off again on another musical orgy to save my Alma Mater from oblivion.
in mad tempo. The race was won by
Duffee and an unidentified girl, who
finished neck and neck-in the dark S T R A N Dback corner. STRAND

ELEVEN YEARS LATER
It is needless to say I was anxious STARTS FRIDAY!

to take a trip back to my Alma Mater.
A week after my visit with the Streetes
I found myself once agait on the old Don't Miss the Hit of the
Southwestern campus. As I. rather Year!
timidly, began to reconnoiter a bit, I
was somewhat surprised at the seeming
deadness of the place. Few students "IT HAPPENED
were to be seen strolling about. In
order to get a little dope on the situa- ONE NIj LTII
tion I stopped a young fellow whom I
chanced to meet coming from Palmer
Hall. I asked him would it be possible with
to see Dr. Diehl. "What d'ya want to

see him for?" he asked, somewhat rule- Clark G ablely I thought. "Well, I understand he's
the president of the college," I re-
marked sarcastically. "Naw," came the and
surprising reply, "Miss Reese is the CLAUDETTE
president and Dr. Diehl is just her
secretary. You see, she decided that COLBERT
if she was going to run the school she
might as well be the president of it."
Needless to say, I was speechless at this DON'T LET ANYTHING
astounding information. Just then a KEEP YOU AWAY!
fellow was passing who looked consid-
erably alder than the ordinary college

Many Southwestern Alumni Are Debate Team Is
Prominent In Journalistic Field Chosen For Four

ofl Prf. oronSiefkn ebate cah,
Ex-Lynx Eds and Co-eds Have Scaled Heights O announces a four-man debating team

Newspaper World made up of John Fishbach, Henry Oli-
ver, Alvan Tate, and Francis Bentoi

Cain Settles Question That
Jonah Swallowed The Whale

Amusing Answers Given Questions Asked At The
Ministeral Club Meeting

0

ONLY THE

CENTER LEAVES FOR

This picture telis better than words the finest in quality. These center leaves
merit of your Lucky Strike. Luckies are cut into long, even strands and are
use only the center leaves. Not the top fully packed into each and every Lucky
leaves, because those are under-devel- -giving you a cigarette that is always
oped-not ripe. Not the bottom leaves, round, firm, completely filled-no loose
because those are inferior in quality- ends. Is it any wonder that Luckies are
they grow close to the ground and are so truly mild and smooth? And in
tough, coarse and always sandy. The addition, you know, "It's toasted "-

center leaves are the mildest leaves, the for throat protection, for finer taste.

John.
The climax to the evening's enter-

tainment came when the question was
put to Herbert Cain (Honor Roll!)
as to who swallowed the whale. "Jo-
nah," came the answer, and the meet-
ing adjourned amid peals of laughter.

WARNERS
"WHERE TIE BFT PICTURES

P LAYs"

WEEK STARTS FRI.,
MARCH 2ND

RUTH CHATTERTON
In

"JOURNAL OF
A CRIME"

'ith

ADOLPHE MENJOU

and Special Cast

ADDED-

Vitaphone Varieties

'ies

LukyStrikepresents
the Metropolitan
Opera Company

Saturday at 1.50 P. M.,
Euteru Standard Tim., over
Bed and Blue Network. of
NBC. Lucky Strike will
brodcast the Metropolitan
Opea Company c fNew York
in the omiplete Opera,. "Icia
di Lammermoor"

NOT th top lave-thQy're uudrkde&&.4
-e~y or* hr sh!

The Cream of the Gyp
"Th e midst. moohbat k boo"

NOT the bottom I sws-ga'r* . r in
p -kay-me' mudW W04

Prominent in the field of journalism peal tnd later of The Memphis Press- has been selected to make a tet-day Professors Kelso, Shewmaker, IHaden
today are many Sothwestern graduates Scimilar, and her brother, Boyden u n- debating trip. The trip will begin and Orr would have turned over in
-several of whom received their early derwood, is United Press writer in Lit- March r3 and woil extetid over Ala- their mental graves had they been al-
training as members of The Sou'wester tIe Rock. hama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Ark- lowed to hear facts about the Bible as
staff. ansas expounded by Sotuthwsestern's futurestaff. ~~~~~~Martha Swceene, a former society ______________

Luther Sothwtorth, who has the dis- editor of The Commercial Alppeal, has parsons in meeting last Tuesday eve-
tinction of being editor of The So- recently been promoted to the position Chi Delta Meets quing. Th program commite had
qeslir for three successive years, is of associate editor of Chicago Daily Chi Delta Phi met Thursday after- Testament and the club was divided u
now copy editor of TheF Mrmglris News.J. noon at Julia Marie Schw inn's home. into two sides to answer these.Press-Scimilar, and Nate Wlhite, an- Walter Stewart is feature writer 0n Four modern novels were reviewed by The second story of creation was
other one of Tbhe Sou'wcster's former the staff of The Press-Scimntar, and different members antI an open discus- found all the w a' from Genesis to
editors, is editor of The Outlook, week- Claude Capers is now in the advertis- sion of these works followered. Revelation before someone finally hit
ly newspaper of his home town, Fal- ing department of The Commercial Refreshments were serv'ed at the upon the correct place. Some members
mouth, Ky. .lp peal. 'close of the meeting, began to doubt that Samuel even had

Harper Leech, Southwestern, '04, who 'homas Moore is a former editorial a mother until I)avid Edington re-
was for a ttme editor of The Meinmp/is writer and Palmer Shaeffer, a former N'e York Tines. membered Hannah. Every hook from
Press, and The I)cnver Express, is the sports writer for The Press-Scimitar. W. T. Person has written articles Habbakuk to Deuteronomy was guessed
Washington correspondent for The James Lee (Virginia inle- for various newspapers and magazines. to follow Malachi before John Watts

man) is a former societT and feature Two of the classes of '33 have al- came out with the revelation that Ma-
Frances Durham, a '32 gradtate, writer for The Press-Scimitar; while ready' established themselves in news- ' lachi is the last book in the Old Tes-

has won for herself the position of so- Mrs. i. R. Martin (Elicabeth Farrell) paper work-Eliiabeth Ann Mahan, tament.
ciety editor of The Memphis Conmer- served as assistant Evening . ppeals- formerly assistant society editor of The Even "tntelligensia" F i s h b a c h
ial Alppeal. Margaret Mason, grad ciety editor before taking up their Commercial .ppeal is now' writing for missed some questions. It is to him I
of the same year, is a former assistant house-wifely'duties.'Tower Town Topics"; and Russell that wve owe the rumored opinion that
society editor of The Memphis Press- Perry is student news reporter for TIe the shortest hook in the Bible is Fourth
S c im ita r . M ar g a re t re c e n tly re sig n e d M e rc e r G e w in is n o w sp o rts ed ito r C o rn me r ca l 'A p p e a l.to a a t p o t e i l f m r o T e m r C u y s n r o I a y n h c p s n t h
to take a trip dowrn the aisle of matri- Iof The Kenpr Couny Messngr, of If any. on the campus wante to be DilAril
mony. Fontaine DeKalb, Miss. imentioned in the society page of Tire

Mrs. Fontaine Meacham, nee Cath- John Russell Cross is cartoonist for Commercial, buy Martha Shaffer (Stu Dr. Ion will contribute to the Sun-
erine Underwood, was formerly society The Nashville Bannier, and Edmond dent society reporter) a great big ice- I day Commercial Appeal "Southwestern
editor of The Memiphis Evening p- Berry is a former cartoonist for The cream-cone. Dial."
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"What did von saa" exclaimed Dickgor
hangr "Last Roundup was the best seller last

ith rising a snger. season, the name could casily have
"I said she was brainless and as ulYbeen, "'m headin' for a fast clean-up."

as a hag-well nearly as ugly as a
hag, anyway."

"Take that back, you villain," shouted When Frank Preston and Annell

Dick in a simple sentence that shouh Grimes were seen in the same telephonci hooth It the ,me tlirn, t s tolh

have an exclamation mark at the end. ooth at the same timeit was thouht

"Fool, if I take it ack we won' Ithat there might have heen a party-

have anything to fight about.'" line conversation; but n closer oh-

"Oh, yes, I forgot," mumbled Dic, servation no telephone was found

reddenning with embarrassment. "It which proves that there probably wa

would be much better if I socked you a "party" and there probably iwas a

on the jaw," he added, as he socked "line."

the villain on the jaw.
"I think it highly appropiate that I New idea: A life buoy attachment

fall over a table," hissed the villain for a tom cat's paw so that at last he

between his teeth as he fell over a table. can win the cat of his "screams."

"And that I pounce on you," hissed
back Dick as he pounced on him. (The Instead of marrying some one else'

room by this time was so full of hisses wife, running around with another

Joan had to open a window.) |woman and then taking poison, why

"If you don't stop I'll scream," no' take the poison first. If you don't

screamed Joan. Then, seized with a some one'll give it to you.
sudden inspiration she grabbed a vase
and hovered over the struggling men, "Razz is very much that way over

awaiting her chance to do damage. In that pretty Painter girl." And that's

a minute she thought she saw her op- an interest that has been compounded

portunity and swung the earthen re-
sceptacle with all her might. Of course The "Dear Ilunt Club" organized

it hit Dick instead of the villain as by Jimmy Hlagood last year must have

intended. "Whose side are you on, any- fallen thru hecause Jimmy, Jr.. wa

way?" cried Dick. at the Bowery Dance minus a "dear."

The fight had been going on for al

hour and five minutes, with Joan Some people may call the caterpillar
screaming and breaking vases over the an upholstered worm; but to the early
wrong man's head at intervals, when bhird he's just so much hash.
Dick whispered in his opponent's ear
"I think it's high time I knocked you I 933: All Martha Shaffer talks about
out, you villain." is D)on Johnson; it must he grand

"Why, the very idea, there's another Surely Miss Shaffer knows that "it"
chair we haven't torn utip yet," snarled refers only to inanimate things.
the villain as he flung poor Dick into - -
the remaining chair and tore it up. As he snarled between two broken chairs

our hero rose from the floor, his antag- "She's already my wife."

onist swung a mighty haymaker that To say that the villain was dum-

lifted him off the floor and deposited founded would be putting it mildly. He

him in a corner amongst some broken stood for a brief moment with the most

chairs, waste baskets, etc., cold as a perplexed lok on his face, then het

cucumber. spoke: "Th-re must have been a mis-

Joan looked at the villain in bewil- take somewhere, I'm awfully sorry, but

derment. "Why-I can't believe it . I believe I'm in the wrong story."

Surely I must be dreaming. I never

heard of a villain whipping a hero

before."
The villain se-med both astonishe

and remorseful. He shook his head. "I

can't understand it . .•but that's life O
you know ... well, I gess you'll have Open 11:45
to marry me."

"Yes," mumbled the brave little Ends Saturday!

trouper, "I guess so."
"I'It make you happy . We'll have Constance Bennett

a cow and some chickens and raise IN 0TH ('ENTI RY'S

ome little villains and just have a ,M OU LIN
world of fun foreclosing mortgages to-

gether," promised the villain, and he ROUGEI i
put his leprous arm around her and I ,J

led her to the door. "If there is an)- with FRANCHOT TONE
one who would put asunder what heav- & TULLIO CARMINITA
en shall join together, he'd best speak O
now--or forever hold his peace," he RIt:. ('OI.'MBO and

BOWEL. ITERS
hissed, as he glared at his companion. JUTNIOR FEATI'RES

"Do you close your eyes when you M--M COMEDY
hiss?" asked Joan, peering down the MR-O- N CARTOONPARAMOUNT NEWS

extent of her oligo-ic nose.

"After ALL.," he rather curtly re- Mon., Tues., Wed.!
plied, "Isn't ANYTHING sacred any SYLVIA SDNEY nd
more?" 

FREDRIC MARCH In

"Yes, Norma--I mean Mr. Villain, "GOOD DAME"
bu-" '> 8 1 ALCONRY lie; OltCI., we

"slp" came a sdden cry from the c
bat of the rmn. Dick had recovered E

coioos w O "Vwou can't marry her,"

1I
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ths gross breech ot villainy. "I'm aw- " "." ' . I' ._ .
fully sorry. I plum forgot to arch my Thereupon, your editor sent two faculty." Norma Lee curtly said, "A

left eye-brow," said he, as he arched wandering (and wondering) reporters deplorable situation."

his left ey-e-brow. "But watch me curl out to ascertain campus opinions of the Billy Walker termed it "A mighty

my moustache," and he bared his teeth dance having been given without fac- ternder idea." hich istour ideaof

and leered menacingly at the trembling ulty's consent. Carroll Cloar was thethe perfect word to describe the feel-

Joan, as he curled his moustache. first interviewed, but before we could ing of our weary feet.

open our mouth to let flow our golden Bets" O'Brien and Sarah Naill were
Now it was Dick's turn to be apolo- ords of wisdom he blurted out: giving out statements for Dicky Iun-

getic."I'm awfully sorry I doubted you "Nowanything lap on their extensive campaign for
but you know, you can't be too sure bout Mae West, much less repeal, or th e Cplift-of-Dicky-Dunlap League. "If
nowadays, with so many" fakirsgoin recognition of Russia; I haven't got a keJoan Gillette, I think all
around. Shall we start fighting now?" dog; I don't want one; I close my er parties are swell." ets add-around.~~~ ehl crarfgtn rn"coem d sixlr h It helps romances. Betsy,

No, wait till I warm my hands a bit eves when I kiss, that is, I believeI ed s , "It helps romances." Betsy,

-by the way, Joan, where's your fa- would, I think I might, I know I of course, didn't need to worry that

ther?" he asked, with a crafty look in should, I wish I could, or did I?" night, for Raford was wandering
his eye, as he warmed his hands a bit. i around the room with that merry twin-Then waxing eloquent he placed his i n s \e
"My father is dead," answered Joan. h nhi n o head h kle in his eve.13arl?; on hils nips anui on his nean, in .t dr

"He left the cabin to me. There's no ha.dgeyia. n . .hf n ea, n Evelyn Gragg said, "It's a darnthe riuget manner or rHen Rlue anld ' .
mortgage on it either." .f ... en 'u n good idea to have them. If I had had

"Curses," cursed the villain, "that's , "It all depends .. Then stut- a date for it, I would have gone."
terlng he contilued, "I wore my grey t,. ,. _ . + "

an awful handicap-but I'll think of c he ....nti i colr m ,r This tallies up to the mark withsomthng us a god s amotae, hoghchecked ttie'a smpy rosstirr collaraf,r and
something just as good as a mortage. , hicken's answer, "I wasn't there."
Just give me a minute."simpl gorgeos affair. I)orser Barefield mumbled some-

"«Vell, hurry up," grumbled Dick. Bill D)ueease, who was unfortunately thing that, having been repeated three

"I've got a late date at rz o'clock." accompanying Mr. Cloar, demurely times, was still unintelligible to us-

"I've got it," suddenly exclaimed the added, "It was an excellent idea," and something about it depending on style,

villain, with an evil glint in his eye. then turned to his companion and said, where, when, and for how long.

"I'll insult her," he added in paren- "Vass you dere, Ch"llie?" Elizabeth Ford remarked, '"I'm for

thesis. Luille \oods said she was out of the idea if they can get away with it.

"I like that evil glint you've got in town and couldn't go, but would cer- The costume idea is swell. Even Kate

your eye," remarked Dick, with genuine - Galbreath looked pretty."

admiration. "It's the real stuff."
The villain turned to Joan. I thinki  Echoes y

you are absolutely brainless and as ugly
as a hag." c .; ..... ..... . • rr. ll . ,, ,,. ,..

Foiled Membership Of Famed "36" Side Glances usings Trackmen Soon To "Esquire" Salesman
COF A Start P .•i Baffles Professor

Dick and Joan were seated before Club H as South estern U p Tree At thie "36" Club "Golden Wed- O Among those sucked in by a pseudo
the open fireplace, discussing various ding" brawl laest Saturday, wrhich oron Esquire salesman was Prof. Mclwaine.
phases of Dr. Johnson's Dial article. Students Approve Bowery And Costume Parties broug h t forth a glittering array or Southwestern's Bobcat thin clads will he glibtongued high pressure gentle
Now and then a wintry blast would Aremnants from ransacked attics and Would that I was a genius and culd take to the cinder path as soon as the man peddled the magazine for "menremant frm rnsakedattcs ndp mn pddld te mgazne or me
sift through the cosy little cabin's single Without Getting Faculty's Permission hope-chests to give a comprehensive 

d a s h 
off a colume in five minutes. I weather permits. They w'ill practice only" at the amazing rate of 2oc a

crack, sufficient to remind them of the pictorial survey of Bowery life in the jest cat get me feeble medulla ob- along with the varsity squad, and copy, and the proved Barnum's theory
frigidity of the night without. "Th e 36 Club? What is it?" tainly like to have gone and wants Gay Nineties. l pirial sre of Bor lif i ongata to functioning. Lessee, what have meets with a number of schools. on numerous fraternities, profs, and in-frigidity of the night without. "T'he 36 Club? Wht is it?" tailly like to have gone and wnsGay Nineties. o

Just then the door burst open, causing This is the question that is going more and better costume affairs of all Bernice-the perfect hostess for a hull can I fill, this blank page wfith. Plans for intramural track have not dividual students on the campus.
Dick to split an infinitive, and in currently around the campus. Well, kinds. No doubt you did regret miss- Kond)eformed brain, plese don't fail me b een fully completed, but work willtter receved from} Kmrdkesalo . ."sonandRey Onvy. lRUzzoanad otrier exlalmatlons of ! Quoting fstartaatttter receiveootrom

strode, unannounced, a most villainous chilun, the 36 Club gave a costume ing the dance, Lucille, especially con- lnolds the couple par excellence, for r tart after spring fool Esquire, the followig is divulged:
3 g gangs, the couple par excellencer, for pasins n iclee has felled me wcith Es~uire, the followinig is divulged:

looking person. He was a slender, green- party (Bowery, to you) at Germania sidering the leadout. gangdom... Savilla offering compe-P ssioficentbllohs w e d me ,in "We are, of course disappointed that
eyed, sallow-faced fellow, with a small Hall, of all places, last Saturday night Savilla Martin remarked that if all titio n to Mae West, wel-rounded phy- " . )r W ' 1 "on Conduc.. anyone should assume that we wouldplaces, night s~~iting to Mae West, w~ell-roulded ph\- Iar iso lsn o dU t ane sho~ld assume that we wrould
black curling moustache. I forgot to that was in more senses than one a similar dances were good it would be sique et al .... Nellie, except for red My simple moronic heart is trulyl Clas be forced to sell a magazine like
say that Joan had to end her uncom- flaming success. "o. k.," but don't give costume par- hair, making Clara Bow look like an overjoved at the changes in the li- Weekly Italian Class Esquire at the rate of 2c per copy."
pleted sentence with a dash and quota- te , ent with the avowed purpose ties too often, but, on the other hand, imitbtio erry. The surroundin atmosphere is r '
tion marks, and also gave a slight gasp of discovering who composed the mem- more frequently. Dorsevs table white eret ... really charged with a atitude condu- ass, hi c meets on each edan Ita tn...discovering.orse's inevitable white beret ... clss, hih meets each W day at
of astonishment-or-fear-at the sudden bership of said sacred and secret or- Selden Ford said she likes BowerYl ies' ditto yellow-bandeddeerb . cie to ingagin in intellectual prsuits. , Pamer al Al memher Dr. Huber Speaker
entry of this strange person. "Well, ganization, but left with little to tell. parties and thinks there should be Crosbv's ditto shining with Bocce Who sed enmthing about the Martin- of the Southwestern faculty and the Dr. Frances C. er spoke to the
can't you register surprise any better True, Charlie Crump, Ben Bogy, who more and better ones. "Especially," Leigh in a new let-us-scuff-our-shoes- ne relatio i o the school staff are invited to join the
than that?" was the man's rather rough said "students should patronize them" she said, "since half of Southwestern for-yo u polka ... Weddington's ditto Co

m e 
to psyrology class any Munday class. Russo's "Elementary Italian Science Club at its meeting \\Wednesday

greeting. (Aha!) and Beverly Buckingham sold could go in their everyday garb." Fascisti shirt .. . Usrev's beer-baron- or Idlewaild Pres. Church. eny Sonda. Grammar" is the text book that will he in room 20 3 Science Hlall.

"Who are you, anyway?" asked Dick, tickets and Cy Williams took them, Annie Laurie Pentecost, who didn't ish appeal, cigar and high collar . . . Meny expresions of aproval have bin used. His topic was "Chemical \Warfare."
somewhat irked by the fellow's imper- but we always thought there was go, said: "I think it was ducky." Duffee's artificial pale-white cheeks. over heared about the "36" Club lead-

tinence. something mysterious about the PiKA's Rehfeldt said in connection with the Verbatim slipping without private out Sat. nite. The dancing was su-

"Why, I'm the villain of this story," anyway, so that didn't help. affair.having been given without the comment from page 67 of this week's perb.

was the surprising reply. Then at the call of the orchestra, consent of the faculty, "It was a A'n'w Yorker: Rick "Worry Wart" Mavs had bet-

"Ob yeah?" dubiously rejoined Dick "36 Club Leadout," none other than beastly trick-one warranting cruel "Catherine is just nine, and fierce ter refrain from lettin "Blood" Miller PA RTN ERS W ITH
"Then why don't you arch your left John Goof Streete dragged some new punishment. The faculty should be re- with dignity. \When she came in, pale imitatin his gait durin football prac-

eye-brow, likeavillain's supposedtodo?" little unsuspecting girl out on the floor spected, but ." and slowly, and dropped her crepe-Itice. I heer thet "Blood' is very sensi-

d proeded to gie a tano exhi- Scotty Edington opined, "A gross paper eif.
The villain seemed very soroforan u tdidnt convince us. inconsistenc with the ideaP LIs of the fll w d an-

wod 1 ell l ha soLeth lg yliln l had t gn li 1wll 01wgl Y, atu m a m
very wrong at the party. trested reeder:

'Have any fun?' I asked. "Oh me, oh my. They're all alike-

'It was all right,' she said. men-the lowdown, scheming organisms.
I loathe them and hate them w\ith all

Who was theremy being. During my whole life the
Oh. Everybody.' have pounded, abused, and crushed

'Charlie?' Charlie Taylor is her me. I've been stepped on, ground into
beau. the dirt, had the life dragged ot of

'Naturaly.'" me. Many a time a man has picked
News: Francis Lederer's perform- me up in a drugstore, or even on the

ance in "Man of Two orls" a veri-curb and taken me for a ride with him

table Hepburn affair ("Bill of Di- or for a stroll up some dark alley.4nd

vorcement," 1933) . . . Should bring oh, the things they say and do. The',

him immediate movie stardom . . . fumble for me in the dark. take off

Screwiest movie of our lifetime: "Six my wraps, and slide their fingers all

of a Kind," with dittoest comedienne over my slender body. They even have

in Hollywood, Mary Boland .... the audacity to take me home with

Thurston (the magician at the Orphe- them. Such a life . . . just living from

um) and his one perplexing trick of hand to mouth.

swapping a woman from one box to Sometimes men will, take me to a

another in mid-air.. cabaret, too. They will get me well

Remarks: "Sugar-Baby" Fuller (see lit and then squeeze and crush me to

female photograph) . . . Why does their lips. They get me so hot that I

Bovce Leigh blush when you call her fairly smoke. W\hen they get tired of

"Shug"? . . Kate Otev's habit of me, they cast me aside, perhaps to be

reading certain torrid letters from Ole picked up by some other guy. I'm just

Miss vocally in unsecluded nooks . . . a helpless thing in the hands of men.

Clough Eaton's new job as instructor Resp
e c t a b le women will have little to

at Pentecost-Garrison Private Grade do with me. You see . .

School for Boys. I "a ypa. ma a1ll![ a ood c Sluo u,I

. :. i, : CHESTERFIELD..
".:::, --CGARETTES

fai :"iliARE A BALANCED BLEND
ii+. ,-OF THE FINEST AROMATIC

: TURKISH TOBACCO AND
*** -THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL

... "... . .; - AMERICAN VARIETIES
" , lii'BLENDED IN THE CORRECT

PROPORTION TO BRING
OUT THE FINER QUALITIES
OF EACH TOBACCO.

REG. U. S. PAT OFF.srWe believe you'll enjoy
Chesterfields and we ask you
to try them.

-the cigarette that's MILDER
-the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

O 193 a4orrrma&ass Toa Co.

i
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Page Four

This institution is a part of the

civic and commercial life of

the community, and is inter-

ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

400 Iv

You hear a lot today

about balanced diet-
.. and there's something too
in the way tobaccos are bal-
anced that makes a cigarette
milder and makes it taste
better.

I keep coming back to
that statement on the back
of the Chesterfield package-


